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Part 2
I look down at your sweet face and I know how badly you want to see my cock
again. I know how much you love to suck on it and swallow all of the sweet cum.
I put my hands around your little waist and set you down on your feet pulling
your shorts up once your steady on the ground. “I think it is my turn, but first we
need to get you in a bath.”
You jump up and down and clap your small hands. I know how much you love
bath time. I tell you to go get the water ready and I’ll be in in a minute or two.
You run off up the stairs and a second later I hear the water start running. My
cock is still rockhard and I hope that I can make it through this bath without
blowing my wad.
I walk into the bathroom and find you naked standing by the tub. Your little cock
is hard again, I know in anticipation of our special bath time. I put one hand on
your shoulder and the other between your leg and lift you into the warm bubbly
water. “Soap me up daddy” you say in your high pitched voice. I oblige and take
the bar of soap and cover my hands with the sudsy film.
“Where should I start, my favorite little buddy?” I ask you. You get up on your
knees and place both hands on your butt cheeks pulling them apart for me to
see. There in front of my eyes is the most perfect little rosebud I have ever seen.
I take my hand and run my fingers along your smooth crack making sure each
one feels your small hole. You suck in your breath as I fondle you, closing your
eyes and enjoying the sensation. You beg me to ‘do inside’ as you call it.
I take my index finger and slowly circle your hole soaping it up. Then, when I
think you’re ready, I push my finger until it pops inside you. With my free hand I
reach around and soap up your little pecker, rubbing it up and down as I do. My
own cock is dripping again causing a wet spot to appear on my shorts. I take my
finger and wiggle it around in your ass causing you to moan and sway your
head. At the same time I’m pulling on your little cock feeling it get harder and
slightly longer.
I pull my finger out and hear a little pop sound as I do. You beg me to ‘do inside’
some more and I know I can’t deny you anything. This time I take my slightly
larger middle finger and push on your hole until it pops in and this time I push
until it’s engulfed up to the second knuckle. You gasp again and I feel your cock
spring forth and shoot some of that precious cum into the bath water. You let go
of your ass and put your hands on the bath wall to hold yourself up. “Do you like

the feel of daddy inside you” I ask knowing the answer. You nod your head and
say ‘uh-huh’ softly in your best breathy voice.
I like finger fucking you as much as you like the feel of it. I start to slide my
finger out then push it back in feeling the warmth of your hot little ass. As I
continue to slide in and out of you, you lean forward and rest your head against
the cool tile wall. I watch as your cute face slides against the smooth blue wall
as I push and pull in and out of you, your mouth open and emitting quiet moans
of delight.
My own cock is hurting it’s so hard and I know that it’s definitely my turn now. I
pull out of you and you sit back down in the tub. “Thanks daddy” you purr as I
soap up your torso and arms and legs. I grab the bucket from the back of the
tub and fill it with water to rinse you off. In a minute you’re as good as new, nice
and shiny. I grab you again and pull you out of the tub and stand you on the
bath mat. I take a big towel and dry you off paying special attention to your little
cock and balls watching them return to their aroused state. “You just never stop
do you kiddo” I ask jokingly. You laugh and cover your cock with your hands
playfully.
“Let’s get you in bed” I say to you. You nod knowing that the night has just
begun.

